
MYRON’S AT THE SMITH CENTER
Your small-scale gathering can relax and connect in our intimate and sophisticated 
Myron’s. Seating up to 240 with a stylish design featuring sleek, silver detailing, this 
space’s 32-inch, round tables encourage close-knit conversation for dinners, receptions, 
corporate retreats and more. The venue’s stage, complete with a built-in screen and 
projector, offers versatile options for presentations and performances. Guests seated  
on the mezzanine balcony will enjoy a full and unobstructed view of this stunning room.

OUR PRICES INCLUDE
• Space rental for 8 or 12 hours, including load in and load out 

• State of the art audio, lighting and video projection packages and associated 
technical labor

• Professional event support and front of house staff

• Registration and/or gift tables

• In-house furniture options: current venue furniture, up to eighteen 72” round tables 
accommodating up to 10 guests per table or 36” round highboy cocktail tables

• On-site housekeeping, security and engineering services

$9,000 $7,500

12 HOUR RENTAL 8 HOUR RENTAL

Contact The Smith Center Event Sales Department at 702-749-2222 or events@thesmithcenter.com for pricing and more information
TheSmithCenter.com

CAPTIVATE  
YOUR GUESTS 

WITH CLASS

CONNECT  
WITH OTHERS  

IN AN INTIMATE, 
STYLISH SETTING

PRICE

CLIENT IS REQUIRED TO HIRE PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PLANNER FROM THE SMITH CENTER’S LIST OF PREFERRED PLANNERS.  
$500 WEDDING ADMINISTRATIVE FEE APPLIED TO ALL WEDDINGS. ADDITIONAL LABOR CHARGES MAY APPLY.

PLEASE NOTE: Price of venues may vary depending on The Smith Center programming and are subject to change. All packages are subject to availability.  
All packages are subject to The Smith Center cancellation policy.



TROESH STUDIO THEATER
Let your imagination and your unique needs take the lead with designing your  
custom event in our most versatile space, Troesh Studio Theater. Seating up to 220  
and offering 3,000 square feet of polished, hardwood floors, this intimate venue 
provides numerous options for complete transformation. These possibilities include 
showcasing the expansive windows throughout the venue, or fully concealing them 
with our subtle curtains to create a private, black-box effect. Interior lighting can be 
manipulated as desired, and simply choose your preference of arranging the open 
space with tables, seating, decorations, equipment for film screenings and more.

OUR PRICES INCLUDE
• Space rental for 8 or 12 hours, including load in and load out

• State of the art audio, lighting and video projection packages and associated 
technical labor

• 8’ x 18’ stage with podium

• Professional event support and front of house staff

• Registration and/or gift tables

• In-house furniture options: current venue furniture, up to eighteen 72” round tables 
accommodating up to 10 guests per table or 36” round highboy cocktail tables

• On-site housekeeping, security and engineering services

DESIGN 
YOUR DAY

A VERSATILE  
SPACE  

TO CREATE  
YOUR VISION

Contact The Smith Center Event Sales Department at 702-749-2222 or events@thesmithcenter.com for pricing and more information
TheSmithCenter.com

$6,000 $5,000

12 HOUR RENTAL 8 HOUR RENTAL

PRICE

CLIENT IS REQUIRED TO HIRE PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PLANNER FROM THE SMITH CENTER’S LIST OF PREFERRED PLANNERS.  
$500 WEDDING ADMINISTRATIVE FEE APPLIED TO ALL WEDDINGS. ADDITIONAL LABOR CHARGES MAY APPLY.

PLEASE NOTE: Price of venues may vary depending on The Smith Center programming and are subject to change. All packages are subject to availability.  
All packages are subject to The Smith Center cancellation policy.



GRAND LOBBY
Spacious. Inviting. Breathtaking. The Grand Lobby acts as the gateway to the rest  
of The Smith Center, connecting the theater to this beautiful, 5,000 square feet open 
space. When guests first enter Reynolds Hall, this is the room that truly captures their 
imagination. Elegant 19-foot tall chandeliers dazzle the eye from above, while stunning 
sculptures and authentic Italian stone adorn the walls. It is the perfect setting for a 
dream wedding, awards presentation, fashion show, after party, art show, chic cocktail 
reception or an unforgettable dinner.

OUR PRICES INCLUDE
• Space rental for 8 or 12 hours, including load in and load out 

• State of the art audio, lighting and video projection packages and associated 
technical labor

• 8’ x 18’ stage with podium

• Professional event support and front of house staff

• Registration and/or gift tables

• In-house furniture options: current venue furniture, up to eighteen 72” round tables 
accommodating up to 10 guests per table or 36” round highboy cocktail tables

• On-site housekeeping, security and engineering services

INSPIRE  
GREAT  

MOMENTS

A MAJESTIC  
SETTING TO  

ENHANCE YOUR 
OCCASION

Contact The Smith Center Event Sales Department at 702-749-2222 or events@thesmithcenter.com for pricing and more information
TheSmithCenter.com

$9,000 $8,000

12 HOUR RENTAL 8 HOUR RENTAL

PRICE

CLIENT IS REQUIRED TO HIRE PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PLANNER FROM THE SMITH CENTER’S LIST OF PREFERRED PLANNERS.  
$500 WEDDING ADMINISTRATIVE FEE APPLIED TO ALL WEDDINGS. ADDITIONAL LABOR CHARGES MAY APPLY.

PLEASE NOTE: Price of venues may vary depending on The Smith Center programming and are subject to change. All packages are subject to availability.  
All packages are subject to The Smith Center cancellation policy.



UPPER LOBBY
High above the hustle and bustle, you’ll find our Upper Lobby perfectly situated on  
the fifth floor/balcony level of Reynolds Hall. This beautiful open space mirrors our 
Grand Lobby layout but provides more privacy, and of course, dramatic views of 
downtown Las Vegas. Stir things up with a cocktail reception outside on the balcony 
overlooking Symphony Park or enjoy the many comforts of the Upper Lobby lounge 
area. The Carillon Salon and West Lounge work perfectly for small gatherings or 
breakout rooms. We can set the Upper Lobby for a reception, theatre performance, 
seminar, conference presentation, wedding, art show or seated dinner.

OUR PRICES INCLUDE
• Space rental for 8 or 12 hours, including load in and load out 

• State of the art audio, lighting and video projection packages and associated 
technical labor

• 8’ x 18’ stage with podium

• Professional event support and front of house staff

• Registration and/or gift tables

• In-house furniture options: current venue furniture, up to eighteen 72” round tables 
accommodating up to 10 guests per table or 36” round highboy cocktail tables

• On-site housekeeping, security and engineering services

ELEVATE  
YOUR  
EVENT

CHARM YOUR  
GUESTS WITH  

A HIGHER LEVEL  
OF STYLE

Contact The Smith Center Event Sales Department at 702-749-2222 or events@thesmithcenter.com for pricing and more information
TheSmithCenter.com

$8,000 $7,000

12 HOUR RENTAL 8 HOUR RENTAL

PRICE

CLIENT IS REQUIRED TO HIRE PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PLANNER FROM THE SMITH CENTER’S LIST OF PREFERRED PLANNERS.  
$500 WEDDING ADMINISTRATIVE FEE APPLIED TO ALL WEDDINGS. ADDITIONAL LABOR CHARGES MAY APPLY.

PLEASE NOTE: Price of venues may vary depending on The Smith Center programming and are subject to change. All packages are subject to availability.  
All packages are subject to The Smith Center cancellation policy.



GRAND LOBBY/UPPER LOBBY
The Smith Center presents the greatest performing arts from around the world,  
and we pride ourselves with hosting special events just as spectacular as our 
productions. The campus’ stunning art deco architecture provides an elegant and 
sophisticated backdrop to transform any event into a true masterpiece—and even 
includes the option to ring the carillon bells and heighten a moment of celebration.

Take center stage in our magnificent Grand Lobby, a striking setting for a memorable 
event. Enjoy this open space for mingling, networking, cocktails or other socializing 
opportunities, before ascending to the Upper Lobby. This offers a tasteful and versatile 
space for dinners, presentations, meetings, dancing and more. Seize the chance  
to captivate your guests with these impressive venues.

OUR PRICES INCLUDE
• Space rental for 8 or 12 hours, including load in and load out 

• State of the art audio, lighting and video projection packages and associated 
technical labor

• 8’ x 18’ stage with podium

• Professional event support and front of house staff

• Registration and/or gift tables

• In-house furniture options: current venue furniture, up to eighteen 72” round tables 
accommodating up to 10 guests per table or 36” round highboy cocktail tables

• On-site housekeeping, security and engineering services

CLIENT IS REQUIRED TO HIRE PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PLANNER FROM THE SMITH CENTER’S LIST OF PREFERRED PLANNERS.  
$500 WEDDING ADMINISTRATIVE FEE APPLIED TO ALL WEDDINGS. ADDITIONAL LABOR CHARGES MAY APPLY.

PLEASE NOTE: Price of venues may vary depending on The Smith Center programming and are subject to change. All packages are subject to availability.  
All packages are subject to The Smith Center cancellation policy.

Contact The Smith Center Event Sales Department at 702-749-2222 or events@thesmithcenter.com for pricing and more information
TheSmithCenter.com

PRICE $11,000


